Does evidence-based medicine suggest that physicians should not be measuring blood pressure in the hypertensive patient?
The most common reason for an outpatient physician visit is for the diagnosis and treatment of hypertension. The Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC) VII, which is increasingly evidence-based, advises the clinician to use studies of the mean response and benefit derived from reduction in blood pressure (BP) from antihypertensive therapy and to translate this data into recommendations for the individual hypertensive patient. We believe that the increasingly aggressive approach to hypertension mandated by JNC VII calls into question the use of physician-measured BP. Ample evidence has shown that phycisians have not been adequately trained to measure BP and, therefore, rarely measure BP to the standards asked for by JNC VII or the American Heart Association (AHA) guidelines. In addition, the white coat effect dilutes the validity and usefulness of physician-measured BPs. Finally, in the evidenced-based studies used to derive the JNC VII guidelines, BPs were measured by nurses, other "trained observers," or automated devices, not physicians. Accurate BP measurement is critical to diagnosis and management of hypertension. We recommend, therefore, that for this purpose physicians should not measure BP themselves but should rely on BPs from well-trained and monitored observers or validated automated devices to improve the quality of care of the hypertensive patient.